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THE EVIL CONTINUED.

Tim Ffonso on last Thursday, by a

vote of 57 to 08, indefinitely postponedihe bill to repeal the lien law,
the act to take effect after Jauuary 1,
1899.
This is a very old sabject; it has

been discussed in every campaign Jand
in all tbe connties of the State where
the people are interested in agriculture,and that includes practically
every one. The argument in favor of
theVepeal of the law and against it is

familiar, and it wa3 all repeated in tbe
Kou-e of Representatives last Timrs-

^
. .J

It is one of those questions on which
a great deal can be said on both sides.
We believe that the weight of the argumentis in favor of the repeal of the
law.
The princigal argument against its

repeal is {hat it would bring a great
hardship upon the poor man, both
white and bla«k. While-there is a

great deal of truth in this, the questionpresents itself: will the poor man
ever'be anything but a poor man under
such a system? The poor man has
been accustomed to rely on the credit
afforded by the lien system, and the

conscquence is that the poor man is
never out of debt. He can't sell cottonfor five cents or even six cent's and
pay -ien prices. So (he merchant gets
all he makes, and generally this is not

enongh to pay the supply bill. The
poor man, therefore, has to mortgage
his mule, aud it is j tst a question of
time when his mule will have to be
taken.
While in thousands of cases, it

.-~ >1 nn fho «r»nr farmer, he
HUiUU uaiu vu imv jbrvv* ,

certainly can not belter Ms condition
* as long a* the system continues. It is
on accouut of the evils of the system
thai it would be a hardship on him io

repeal the iaw.T
There is another side to the question.

The lien system is pulling down thousand?,and ils repeal is necessary for
their salvation. The land-owner has
been made land poor. It has bnilt up
a system cf thriftless tenants. A coloredman with an ox can give a lien,
and a miserable existence it may be,butstili he c*n get a few supplier, and
manage to snsiaiu life in some sort of
fashion. He may have a large family,
constituting a strong wording iorce uu

.a farm, bnt left to themselves as they
generally ave, they spend most of the
year in idleners, under the hen system.
The ox farm is not sufficient to#ivs
them employment, and in fact moat of
them are incapable of managing their
own affairs. Withont the lien law,
they would be employed by the landownerand work under his direction
arid supervision.
Who will deny that the lien law is

largely responsible for careless farming
/jCnd for much of our wasted and worn

out lands?
The ox farmer and the one mule

farmer miut plant cotton. The merchantwill require it. If he does not
"ftftftn i*>*n iha merchant will
vvw^vuj tMWM

refuse to advance him supplies. The
result is that the country has been
raising too much cotton and no food
products. The people want to reverse
tbis, but they can't do it without going
to the root of tbe cause. As long a*

the lien law obtains, just so long will
we have a lot of cottontots.
The evil must be ended gome day.

How much longer will we prolong it?

CONTINUE TOVACCINATE.

The fear cf the spread of smallpox
began to disappear last week, and
many people had come to the conclusion;that it was not *-ecejsary to

^ continue the general vaccination. The
breaking out of the disease in Fort
ilotte and. Charlotte should be suf-
ficient to convince everybody- of the
importance of vaccination. A colored

.preacher W. H. Williams, in ^ort
ilotie, has the disease according to the

report of Dr. C. A. Taber, and strange
* enough this case can be traced directlyto the Stenhouse cases in Greenville.

Two cases have appeared in Cbarlotie,and they too seem to have been
contracted in Greenville.

Aithongli Charlotte is 72 miles from
U3 and in another State, it is dangeronslynear to hive smallpox when the
daily communications between the
two point? is considered. Every day
live or six trains pass through Winns-
boro from Charlotte, and it is not a

wild assertion to say that not a day
passes without some one just from
Charlotte is in Winnsboro or some ODe

here has been in the presence of a

person ja^t from Charlotte. The diseasernav uot brcik out in Winnsboro,out it ought not to surprise anybodyto wake up some morning and
hear of a esse in Winnsboro.
We do not want, to alarm people,

but we do want to show you that it is
no time to take auy risks. By vaccination,the spreading of the disease
can be prevented. Then why not do
it?

The General Assembly seems to
have a grudge against Gov. Ellerbe's
appoiutees. Both Epton and Calvo
have been defeated. We regret Mr.
Calvo's defeat. He ought to have
been elected in view of his having
almost completed the work. There
was no complaint that the work was

not done satisfactorily by Mr. Calvo,
and considering that only his father's
misfortune caused the vacancy in the
office it would cave been nothing but

good faith to have elected the son.

A FRICAiNA w*il cure Rheumatism and
** Scrofula to Stay Cured.

< '
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EPTOX'S DEFEAT.

The defeat of Epton is a lesson to

every man who expects to make his

living out of politics. We do not
know either Mr. Eplon or Mr. Der-

jham, and really had no personal inteIrestin the eleetion for comptroller
general.
Mr. Epton was appointed by GovernorEllerbe and Mr. Derham was

taken ont of the comptrol.er general's
office, in which place the latter filled
the position of clcrk. At the time, it
was ^aid that the Governor appointed
Epton comptroller general and removedDurham in order to streogthenhimselfpolitically. We do not k::ow

* " «-
wneiner suco irjiiueuces »uiu»nsu

Governor or not. This motive, however,was industriously circulated
over the State at the time. ConsequentlyEpton posed as the admibistration'scandidate and he had !o bear
all the shortcomings of the administration.Derham posed as the victim
of a political trade; at any ra;e this
was the argument used in ihe campaignpreceding the Iecti.-n
Mr. Eptoa is most highly respected

in Spartanburg, and, U is said, that he
made a most efficient county auditor.
His competency to fill the office of
Comptroller General was not ques-
uonea. yv e oeueve iu»u 11 was

rally admitted that Mr. Derham was

folly as competent.
Two things in this election we wish

to point ont. Mr. Derham was at one

time a member of the Senate, and it
is said that "the feeling of comradeship"got him many votes in that body.
A short time ago we m&de the point
that a man had to become a member
of the legislature if he aspired k> an

office which the.General Assembly fills,
This is a natural influence, and one

that can not be well prevented, exceptby having the people name the
officers.all of the officers.
The other point «*e wisfi to make is

the folly of depending on the uncertaintyof politics for your means of

support. Mr. Epton had an office.
' AC? AAn>if f anH

AUUUUr 1UL opaitauuuig tuuuij.uuv.

lit is reasonably certain that he could
have helJ it longer. He was offered
a better office, and doubtless thought
that he would be elected by the GeneralAssembly. He was diiappoiotcd,
and is now without an office. Wo
suppose that a man imch as be is reprssentedto be will »haye no difficulty
i;a obtaining employment, but 6(iII hiu
cefeat illustrates our point.
We remember a few years ago, Mr.

YFm. Eo'rington, then a very old map,
and a man of more;than ordinary ob|
servation, said in an article to Thi
News and Heralp that Le had never

knowii a man that got anything out of
politics except poverty. It is very
neac the truth.

The Greenville News urges that the
name «c Calhoun ought to be more

prominently connected with Clerason
College, and there is force in the suggestion.It is said that the great
statesman d»sired his home to become
the property cf the State, aud it has
come to the State through Mr. Clemson.The college bears the tester's
nime, bar there is nothing to identify
Uie lDSUiUUOQ W1CQ Ui

Calhoun except the historical tsct t^at
the ground was owned bv Mr. Oi!honn.The old Caihoun mansion is
still standing, we understand, and it
has been suggested that the Si^.te
should see that it is preserved. It is
also soggested that a monument ought
to be erected on the srounds to the
memory of this distinguished man.

We think that both saggesiicns are

admirable, and the General Assembly
jshonld consider them. We pay too
little attention in the Soarh to these
things.

- It is fortunate that Senator McLaurinwas nominated by the people
in a primary election. Judging from
the fate of the other appointees of the
ijrovernor, mr. jyicjuaun ^ouiu i-ui.

have been elected by the u sral Assembly.
When a member of the General As«emblydoes not know the meaning of

due3 when applied to bnilding and
loan associations, be ought not io
attempt to legislate in reference to
these associations.

Senator Teller wa» almost cruel
in resurrecting the record of the vote
on the Stanley Matthews resolution.
It made some very prominent public
men very uncomfortable.

AREMARKABLE YOUNG MAX.

Greenwood In&ex. &
It will be remembered that aome

eignt or ten years ago, while the two
little boys, John and George, of Mr«.
An:.a Swearengen, who is a sister of
the Hon. George D. Tillman and
'Senator Ben Tillman, were out hunting,one of th»ir guns was accidentally
discharged, the discharge striking fall
in the face of John and depriving him
of ths sight of both bi3 eyes. He is
the elder of the two boys. After a lew
mouths of great suffering, during
which time everything that scieuce
and money could do for him, was

done, vainly, the boy became happy
and cheerful, and returned with renewedavidity to his studies, which he
always loved. After four or five
years at the Spartanburg Institute for
the Blind, in which he gained the
highest honors, even becoming^withal
affoodoiano olaver, he was sent to
the South Carolina College, /torn
which institution comes now, dated
December 26d, 1897, a report bearing
upon its -ace seven or eight I's each I
followed by two sma'l star?. This
means "highest distinction " And
more than this, President \Voodsvard
writes upon the report.-en: to Mrs.
Swearengen."This is iuc highest
record ia College. Your sou b our
finest student, aud 1 congra'ulate *ou
on bis continued an 1 progressive improvement" And yet tbis boy is
blind. A boy from fcdgeflelci readies
the highest record ever attained in
the old South Carolina College. Wb
reioice heartily with his widowtd
mother.

Bucklen's Arslca Sa'.r*.

The Best Salve in the world for Cots,
3niises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sore3, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chiilblaius, Corns, and ail Skin Ernp-
tions, and positively cure? Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect, satisfaction, cr money refund?
ed. Price 25 i»eHy\x. Pur vj.-h

by McMaster Co.

blacksxock budgets.

It has been some time sinee your
correspondent at {this place has con-

tr'bnted to your columns, owiDg ;o

(he fact that news has been verv scarce

and nothing happening that^I thought
would be of interest to your readers.
What has became of your rmm&rons

correspondents from the different sectionsof our county? I though; I did
bad enough, bnt I scarcely see a letter

from Mitford. Morgantown, Ridgeway,and numerous other places which
used to contri'-utc regularly.
And here we have some more of

..Mr. Robt. Ji'lTare=.' poetry, which i?

splendid for n boy who follows the

plow; and I think if he continues he
will toon be a first-class poet.
Mr. J. s>. ftjaoKorej;, <jju ui uiu

loricer boya, who bos bee'- clerking
for hi* brother in Lancaster, is liome

agaiu.
Mr. \V. M. McKinnell has moved

from the Siuopsou house into the house
of Mrs. D. L. Douglass.
Mr. Jno. Banks has moved from the

railroad bonse into the Simpsor. bouse
fcimaly occupied by Mr. McKinnell.
Mr. W. R. McCrorey and family;

spent a few days at Blackstock last
week.

i«_ t ir / .rrant a fVilnmnfa
jxir. u. xi. v.<iui£ T»tuv

last week to resume his work with (be
Southern Express Company.
Mr. Pet White, of Chester, wa? in

Blackstock Friday. x

Misses Mattie and Beatrice Mills

spent a few days at Armenia, Chester
couaty, last week,
Mr. Daniel Hall was in town Mondaywith a few mules Ad horses.
I think it would be less expense and

better for (be State if our present
legislature would adjourn, a? they are

doing nothing. m l l.
Jan. 25, 1S9S. «

Itch on human, mange on horses,
doge and all stock, cured in 30 m^putes

" . mt_ ?

by Woolford's Sanitary .Lotion. j.nis

never fails, cold by W E. Aiken,
druggist, Winusboro, S. C. *

LOJiGTOWX NEWS.

Quite a time has elapsed since you
hwe beard from ibis section, and I
dare say you have concluded that jour
correspondent is asleep, or flow so to

speaV, or something else* has befallen
him, but nay! here he i3 again. Nothingbut pure neglect and forge: fulness,
and laziness, to some degree, also.
The old adage is, that "an honest con-1
fession is good for the sonl," and so I
come forth, and tell it out. Well,
what must I talk about; tor news is

> ' nnii-nn loaf "Pull *TlH
UKC tUC piiOC Ui Wlbvu iog> v.

even now, scarce.
As far as we can see farmers here

ate commencing new operations for
the year in dead earnest and seem determinedto go ahead, in spite of the
hard times, and put their shou'ders to

the wheel and fight for a living as

much as ever. It is true the times and

way is hard, but "they are heroes in
tbis .et ife." As far as the weather
admits they are pushing ahead with
t:.e;r ploughing, and a good deal is

*, »with other
ivork in that line. Don't think that
near a* mucii fertilizer will be used
jw last year. The grain crop is good
generally, owing mainly to ihc mildnessof the weather, for we have had
comparatively speaking, very little
cold so far. But laier ou, daring
February and March, we may expect
it. Our winters be&t has, from all accouuts,proved Florida's worst, a3 it is
reported the worst freeze in that state
since 'Si. Is the North Temperate
Zone getting larger?

Soeiables seem to bs the order of the
day, as we have had two already, one
at Mr. Scott's and one at Mr. Reeves',
our postmaster, and auother is booked
for Thursday evening, 27th, at Mr.
~ - * ' ' « i U
Scott's. juer me "Dan" run, iol- suuu

occasions are pleasant and enjoyable.
There teems to be' an epidemic of

marriages in onr section. Mr. W. D.
Tidwcll has lately been fortunate in
capturiug one of Columbia's fair
daughters. Hurrah for him! and we
wish them a life of happiness and
prosperity. We understand that there
-.re several more matrimonial affairs in
ihe near future. Who next?
We are glad to hear that Mr. John

Stewart who accidentally shot himself
during the holidays is much improved,
and wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Goodwyn Mattox also met with
an accident. He knocked his knee
cap out ot place not lODg since while
working in the field. But owing to
the expert skill of Dr. Harrison he i<
row nearly all right again.
Mr. Ben Casseis has started his new

saw-mill near Mr. Spurrier's and is
turning cm lumber of a superior
quality from the word "go."
Miss Netlic Kennedy, of White Hall,

S. C-, is visiting her sister Mrs J.
Ellison Jones. Stay wi h us, Miss
Nettie, for we will miss ysu when
you go.
The efficient aud popular Miss

Stella Rosborough is doing wcil with
her school and we feel sure that the

^ l

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy
kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. It is comforting: io know
that Dr. Kilter's Swatnp-Iioot. fulfills
every wish in quickly curing bladder
.v.id urinary 'roubles. It corrccls in
bilif, to h i'! u:ine a:?d^-aiding or

-tinging pain in pacing ir, or bad
cllect^ follov. i,:g ::se of liquor, wine
or beer, an': v^rc m*s that u- pleas
ant nccessit;. of htiiu compelled to
£<?t up many during th-i bight to
nrinatf*. Th- lailu an ! ex ra rdiiury
cffect of J>". Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon .-ta!iz_d. Ir stands the highest
for i.'s wonderful cures of th.j mcs'

distressing r-ses. If * ou need a medicineyou should have the br-st. At
druggists fifty cents and or.e dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and

«_ i .a i- At- *u..
pampDier, c;utu teui nee uy man.

Mention The News and Herald and
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghsmton, N. Y. The propiiefors of
this paper <>narantee the gemrn« nr«a
of this offer. *

OASTORIA.

UtBHDViHi MIR1IIUMBIBDMBHHM

AN OPEN

patrons couia not nave maus n ueuw

selection in a teacher.
We read with much interest the occasionalhistorical letters from Mr.

Feasler and enjoy them aud hope he
vrill continue with his sketches.
Jan. 25,189 . Verite.

Bladdei* Troubles.

The bladder was created for one

purpose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, and as such it is not liable to
any form of disease except by one of
two ways. The first wa.v is from imperfectactiuti of the kidneys. The
second way is from careLss local
treatment of other diseases.

SAMPLE SENT FREE.

To MO
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE \\
"PITCHER'S CASTOB

J3 DR. SAMUEL PITCHER
was ike orighaior cf "PITC
thai has borne and does now
hear ikefacsimile signature cf
This is the originali: PITCHER
used in the homes of the Moth
years. LOOK CAREFULLY a,
the kind you have always houg.
ana Has trie Signature <

per. No one has authority f
cept The Centaur Company oj
President
March 8, 1897.

Do Not Be
Do not endanger the life
a cheap substitute which sc

(because he makes a few :

gradients ot which even I

"The Kind Yon Ha;
^BEAf^HE FAC-SI!\

Insist on
The EM That I

CENTAUR CC«4PA»'Y, 77 Mi

WE SEND IT FREE

-TOWEAK MEN
YOUNG AND OLD.

Rejoice With Us in the
Discovery.

We will send you by mail*, ABSOLUTELYFREE, in plain packages,
the
ALL POWERFUL DR. HOFFMAN'S

VITAL RESTORATIVE
TABLETS.

with a legal guarantee to permanently
cure LOST MANHOOD, SELFABUSE,SEXUAL WEAKNESS,
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
NIGHT EMISSIONS and all unnatulaldrains. Returns to former appearancesemaciated organs.

- - -» * U ^ t
It we couia not care, we wouiu nut

send onr medicine FREE to try, and
pay when satisfied. Write to-day, as

this may not appear a^aiu.
Address

WESTERN MEDICINE CO
Kalamazoo, Mich.

.Incorporated. 3-Slw

Africana '

Triumphs
Over Disease.

This matchless Blood Purifier
has nc-Yer failed to cure

the worst case of blood disease
where the directions

have been faithfully carried

out. We are willing to undertake
the most desperate

ea.ee with entfre confidence
that Africana possesies the
matchless power to cure.

Wlli yoa continue to suff«r

WITH THIS GREAT
REMEDY AT YOUSfc
VERY DOOR?

H^'SoId by all Druggists.

nu t u mmmk!
1FJ.&1 U> iJi MtUUllUj

Late ph\sician iii charge of ihe Keeley
Institute at Hot Spring*, Ark,
and i he Tri-Elixiria Kemedy

Co., Memphis, Tenn.,Jhas
opened a private instituteat Hot Springs

for thetreatmentof

MorpMne, Whiskey, Opinm ai
Cocaine HaMt,

And all diseases th\t come to
this great healih resort, such
as rheumatism, ncuralffia, insomnia,nervous, blood, liver,
kidney and stomach c o in-

plaint?.
His home treatment for the
whiskey and drug habit can
"be sent to any addrewCorrespondencesolicitod aud confidential.

S^Reierence?: Any hanker or city
official of Hot Springs. 12-1 97

Shingles,
Flooring

1 1 _

anu veiling.

We handle Shingles, sawed
and split; also good Flooring
and Ceiling, and invite parties
wishing to buy to see our

stock and prices.
Respectfully,

M. W.DOTY & CO

1
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THERS=
COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
rORD 4'CASTOBIA," AND

/IA," AS UUK IKAUt, AlAKtv.

, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
HER'S CASTORIA," the same

!$ CASTORIA/5 which has been
ers of America for ever thirty
t the wrapper and see that it is

rom me to use my name ex?which Chas. H. Fletcher is

.j
) Deceived.
of your child by accepting
>me druggist may offer you
more pennies on it), the in76does not know.

ve Always Bought"
AILE SIGNATURE OF

. leaving
fever Failed You,
»RHAY OTHCCT. NIW T»H.\ CITT.

SUMMONS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Ann C. Thomas, Plaintili,
against

William R Thomas, Edward Thomas,
Jane Thomas, and Alfred Thomas,
Defendants.

Copy Summons. For Relief. Complaint
Served.

To the Defendants above-named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint
in this action, of which a copy is here
with served upon yon, and to serve a

copv of yon:* answer to the said complainton the subscribers at their
office, Nos. 9,10 and 11 Kendall BuildIine\ Columbia. S. C-, within twenty
(lays after the service hereof; exclusiveof the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint
withiu the time aforesaid, the Plaintiffin this action wiil apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated January 5, A. D. 1898.

ABNEY & THOMAS,
Plaintiff's Altorneys.

To the Defendants above-named:
Take notice, that the complaint in

the above entitled action, together
with the summons, (of which the
above i? a copy), was filed in the
office of (he Clerk of the Court for
Fairfield County, at Winusboro, S. C.,
on Janunv 10, 1898.

'

ABNEY & THOMAS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

("'nliimViLn. S. D.. .Tan. 10. 1898.
f-12-6t

MULES. ***

MULES.

JUST ARRIVED A^D FOR SALE

40 head

Fi Kill? lis
ranking from U<S lo 16 hands high. I
also have a few nice horses which I
will sell cheap for ca«b, or on time
until fall for satisfactory paper.
Persons wishing to bny will save

money by seeing my stock before buyingelsewhere. Persons having stock
that don't suit them can exchange for
for jcung roules or horses on fair
terms.

I also have a few

Milch Cows.
I will sell or exchange thera for dry
cattlo.

A. WILLIFORD.
Proprietor.

WINNSBOKO, - - - S. U.

Fifflll
Theiaist styles, elegant in design,

strong in constructi >n, perfect in workmanship,selected with experieow,
beats the record for beauty, and nertr
so low in pi ice as now. Everything
guaranteed. What isn't right we will
make right.

FURNITURE NEATLY
REPAIRED - - -

[SEWING MACHINES
I

Willi aii ti e latent improvements.
I Norc better made. Yon might as
well try to put a quart of water in a

plni u:cc?nre as to buy better or cbeapj
er. do buy at home. Will meet all
competition

- SEWING MACHINES
NEATLY REPAIRBD.

'stoves. ...

Cowkiag and Leating. Our line is
scco:od to none.'.Thoroughly up^ to
dale with all imprevemeniB aud prio«6
low,

UiertaMif Department...
Complete. All calls promptly atjtended fo night snd day.
"O T7T7 TDV, i 1 1 iT-vn
-Ok W X linn uo.£_j
Educate Your IJowels VTitl. Cascarets.

j Candy Cathartic, euro tons'.ipatio:: firever.
10c, 25s. If C. C- C. fall, druggists refund rcccey.

AT «s

'ii

-*DR.Yt*
GOODS. |
CLOTifIFQ.
HATS
&

SHOES.

COST
We in

Cash. To
we will §

at cost.
name yo

\

prices tli
can arct.
see us am

will provi

Caldwel
STANDAE

f

I NOW HAVE ON HAND

TTON

February Standard
I will also order any patt

should yoi

Tie Strfar
PRICE, FOR'ONEiYEA:

Q I). WIL

j'vF'iSjK'ABI a
; : ^ r f 7 » y "r Qr*7 I

j r--f^ r.:.'x?i -. ,
^

i "s

l ^tAiU/aetoiy.
jAoog^wiLLETS & CO.,'

\

THE

BICYCLE
$i.<

JNfe^v J

Sjqqdc^el [:: C

BICYCLE
25

PROTECT Y

BICYCLE EY
ONLY 25

cAirr
Vfthh 1.1

* /

us* have
get cash
ell goods
We will

*

ii tower

tan you
Come to
I we will
A ftf_

I & Raff.

ft i

'ASHIONS
...

FOR FREE .DISTRIBUTIVE

Fashion Sheets
era of the above kind .

rdesire. j
a

(

1 Desiper. i
R, - - 85 CENTS

f rxpr\"D T ^
i L-i i x1 \±./m

9GEIK HACHlEl
Si90aosrj i
-- WJ&piR/itjiriZid £rt)i2 ^
i FIVE YEARS. |
I STYLE LIKE CUT IN THIS "AD." |

All the Latest Improvements: sir-settingKcetllc, Celf-threading Shut- '

Automatic Bobbin Winder, Loose
ance Wheel, and Full Set of Attach- ?; I
its. Finest Cabinet Woodwork in |;
:ique Oak or Black Walnut *5 'j

DLCS ros ALL BUCHIHEJ, « CERTS A t«K8. | '0
- » CC U . Jt-t

WW W » V,'F c:

PHILADELPHIA, POSHA. £ !

HTTR I
! LAM PS, |
>©. ~'W

>ycloi£iefetfs, ;l|
3D. x?jj
; BELLS, i
QUE EYES. M

'E-GLASSES, I
CENTS.

1*1 « H
11 «nf. 1
Tax Returns. 1
The Auditor's office will hrs ope Sor

receiving t*x returns from Jmiu»s 1,
1898, to February 20, 1898. A-) sal J
estate with improvements thereon» ist -J
be returned a> weil as personal p . j|
erty. Parties iiab-s to pi! fc-x ra

required to make return or * -asc- J1
male persons between «.iie 21 - §
aud 60 years are ii&lilc I- po: x9//
unless otherwise exempt Er-C * i«
eraie soldiers vcho are 50 yrare ;e M
are not liable to poll tas. Psrii;^
ingio make their returns witbii- e ,.|j
above mentioned time will ir.cor i <. 50
per cent penalty. Merchants v ! !~-e "J
tarnished with blanks for the pu. p so r/f
of making their returns of mere*- r ' a i
business as per Section 229 E:
Statutes. -?
The Auditor or his deputy Trill - at ^

the following places on the day* s. ^i?
fed; the balance of the time to i-'.bruary20th in tne Auditor'g oHee: . i

Albion, Monday, January It.
Buckhead, Tuesday, January 11

oiling, Wednesday,#January 12.
Crosbvville, Thursday, January 13.
Woodward, Friday, January 14
White Oak, Saturday, January 15 'M
Gladden's Grove, Monday, January
Flint Hill. Tuesday, January IS. X
Locgtowri, Wednesday, January It.
Cenfteville, Thursday, January iO. ;\
M. L. Cooper'?, Fridav, January 21.
B^tbewucd, Saturday, January M.
Ridgewar, M^ndav, janiuunr 34.
Hoieb (Ruffs S ore), Tue*iay, Jan- M

uary 25. *

Jenkin evi! le, Wednesday, Janmrr fl
Montice-lo, Thursday, January 27. *" " Ma

*J. L. RICHMOND, X
12-lifd^ v A.F.C..

HOLIDAY GOOD$jfl
"'3

I INVITE THE PUBLIC
^TO CALL ANDINSPECTMY LINE OF J

Holiday Goods, |
.Consisting in part of.1
CHINA BERRY SETS, CUPS |
A.ND 6AUCERS, SALADS, ^

CREAMS, CAKE AND
DESSERT PLATES,

cr.d other goods snuable for Ghris>mM
and Wedding Presents, at pric« lo^er
than ever before.

f have 22' Stone Set Gold Ring* >h*t
I will pell a'

OoiM their Cost fir CASH. *

Please call and examine tbona

C. M. CHANDLR. |
AN ORDINANCE M

Fou C'ohpclsoky Vacc xatio m
Be it ordained by ;he Intend? t , d ;

Warden^ of the Town of Winn*b <>,
Sonih Carolina, in Council m'.,;-:id
by Uie authority of the same:
Section 1. That all persons res;<'- -% ?

in said town of Winnsboro sh-..! e
immediately vaccinated.
Section 2. That it shall be th. "<iiy 'J4j

Df the Iuiendant to see that thie G ui- '

nance shall be promptly enforced. >;d
tie is hereby authorized in ca«e of ry
person refusing to obey the tao"-. to
cise such compulsion as may be
iary to carry out the pi uvi«ion« o« «Le
same.

J. E. COAN, M
[l. s.j Iutenda-1 ^
Attest: Jxo. J.Neil.

Clerk of Counei!. s

TELEPHONE^
WE BUILT THE P.OCKTONQnarrva > »he Beaty-Wylie

i» r *»ed Pbon<* for
ciioi b u.roiinatton and prices
WCitf* U?- J

16, McKEOWN k SONS,
CORNWELL, Cheater Co., S. C.
1-fii.awly

Undertaking |
IX ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS.

vvh :i fail stock of Caskets, Bnri*!
Jases -nd Co.ffins, constantly on hand,
nd us- «-f hoarse when requested. 1
'Jiaufcrul f tast patronage and seiid*
a:io:> tor a share in the fotnrs, in tha %
klsisrui. vag

TliE ELLIOTT GIJS SHOP,
J. M, ELLIOTT £ CO.

L7'ly


